Project Management Body of Knowledge Sixth Edition Update (2nd Run)

The first PMBOK Guide Sixth Edition Update Professional Development Event (PD) was oversubscribed and successfully completed on 14 Dec 2017. SPMI is pleased to host the 2nd run of the PMBOKv6 Update PD Event.

Abstract

PMI has just released PMBOK Guide 6th edition in Sep 2017 and this guide will be the main text used by the PMP exam starting 26 March 2018. This seminar will discuss PMBOK® 6 in terms of the new additions and changes to the content structure, Knowledge Area features as well as added harmonization in process groups, tools and techniques. In addition, the talk will also examine new emphasis in this guide that could point to the future progression and evolution of the project management profession.

Speakers’ Profile

Daniel Boey Swee Kee

Chief, Product & Project Management Practice | Institute of Systems Science, National University of Singapore

Daniel Boey, leads a teaching and consultancy practice in product & project management, specializing in competency development and training. He has spent his last 14 years training, mentoring and coaching project managers. Daniel (MBA, PMP®, CITPM (Senior), CSM, P3O) has provided consultancy to many companies and international, SMEs and government organizations to understand their project management challenges to deliver solutions and training. Daniel has over 20 years of experience in product development, testing, quality and project management. Prior to joining ISS (NUS), he was the Director of Operations, holding the resource, quality and project management office, at an IBM subsidiary. Read More.
Tan Liong Choon

Lecturer/Consultant, Product & Project Management Practice | Institute of Systems Science, National University of Singapore

Liong Choon (CITPM(senior), COMIT(senior), PMP®, PMI-ACP®) has 20 years of industry experience in IT applications and project management and conducts training in Project and Product Management in NUS-ISS. He has also served as consultants to various clients to set up their organisation’s IT competency and IT management frameworks (e.g. Changi Airport Group Pte Ltd and Resort World Sentosa Pte Ltd).

Prior to joining ISS, Liong Choon was a Senior Executive IT Manager in GovTech (IDA formerly), leading teams in providing IT management, project management, and IT services to various public sector agencies, including MOE and MTI. Read More.

Event Particulars

Date: 8th February 2018, Thursday
Time: 7.00pm to 9.00pm
   Registration and Refreshments starts from 6.15pm onwards
Venue: NUS-ISS Auditorium | 25 Heng Mui Keng Terrace | Singapore 119615 | Direction

PDUs: 2

SPMI Members & NUS-ISS Subscribers: SGD 30*
PMI & NTUC | U Associate Members: SGD 50
Non-Members: SGD 70

Early-Bird Discount, SGD 10 off, offer till 15 Jan 2018.

For SPMI Members & NUS-ISS Subscribers - The first 80 registrants will enjoy an additional SGD10 off.

Registration close on 5 Feb 2018, 2359hour.

* SPMI Members - Please log-in to avail members’ rate.

** NUS-ISS Subscribers - please key in promo-code for your discount.

*** NTUC | U-Associate Members – please key in promo-code PDE4NTUC180208 for your discount.

An Event Jointly Organized SPMI and NUS-ISS, a PMI REP:
*The registration site is solely maintained by Project Management Institute Singapore Chapter, and NTUC has no control over the security of this registration website.